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RELEASE NOTES SUMMARY
These release notes detail the product improvements and new features included in the April 8th
release.
Resolved Issues (formerly improvement report)
•

Some Professional Center account holders were not able to print student’s Plans of Study.

•

When a Professional Center account holder sent an email to a parent with a link to review a
student’s Plan of Study, the link was broken.

•

When completing the Thank-you Letter activity within an assigned curriculum, the activity
was requiring 3 letters to be saved instead of one as indicated in the activity definitions.

Enhanced & New Features
•

There are no enhancements or new features in this release.
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1. RESOLVED ISSUES
This table summarizes the product improvements expected to be included in the April 8th release.
Problem

Improvement

1

School Professional Center: Some
Professional Center account holders
were not able to print an individual
student’s Plan of Study. (79238)

The code was reviewed and updated so that this
intermittent problem no longer occurs.

2

School Professional Center: When a
Professional Center account holder
sent an email to a parent with a link to
review a student’s Plan of Study, the
link was broken. (79254)

The system has been updated such that links
sent from the Professional Center to parents for
the purpose of reviewing the Plan of Study now
allow parents to review their student’s Plan of
Study.

3

Student Center: When completing the
Thank-you Letter activity within an
assigned curriculum, the activity was
requiring 3 letters to be saved instead
of one as indicated in the activity
definitions. (79358)

The logging of the saved Thank-you Letters has
been reviewed and updated. The activity is
completed after one Thank-you Letter has been
saved.
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